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EUROPE.
PEACE .ATS r WAR.
F1VE DAYS' LATER NEWS.

THE BATTLE OF SUDOWA.

Disastrous and Final Defeat of
the Austrian.

fourteen Thousand Prisoners Captured
and Benedek'i Army Com-

pletely Routed.

Thiee Austrian Archdukes Wounded and
Many General and Officers Killed.

1 Vienna Uncovered to the Prussians

NAPOLEON PROPOSES PEACE

vVenetia Ceded to France, and the War
I Regarded as Ended.

Garibaldi, Wounded, Falls Back.

THE BATTLES IN BOHEMIA.

of Gitschin by tlae
Prussians.

rhe Fighting at Turnau,Munchengratz,
Nachod, Skalitz, and Custozza.

IteDorts from the Imperial and Crown
Princes, Marshal Benedek, and the

Newspaper Correspondents.

Invasion of Italy by the Austrians.

jEtO.a Etc.. JSt., EtO., EtO.

ROUT OF THE AUSTRIANS AT OITSCHIN.

Bfarsbal Benedek.) BetreatU
A despatch from Berlin, of July S, says:

Authentic intelligence from Bohemia states that
Fit Benedek has found himself com-nette-

in oonseouence of the dissolution of the
corps ot General yon Cablenz and the retreat of
the Austrian and Saxon troops, to abandon tbe
onerations that he had commenced near Gitschin,
and to concentrate his array In a more distant

! position.
An Auatrlan Brigade Narprlaed sad De--

lea ted.
A despatch from Gitschln. of July 3. says:- -

I On the evening; of the 30th ultimo a Prussian
' briaade. composed ot the 1st Regiment of the

Guards and ot a regiment 01 f usucer uuards,
surorNea an Austrian brieade and captured a
flair and two hundred and fifty prisoners.

Trie Prnnin BeporU.
A Berlin desratch of July 2 says: Tbe folio wine

official announcement has been made here: In
consequence ot the successful storming of Gits-chi- n

the junction of the armies under tht Grown
Prince and Prince Federick Charles is looked
upon as completely effected. Notwithstanding
the recent severe and sanguinary lighting, the
Prussian army is iu excellent spirits.

HEADQUARTERS DESPATCH.

The following official telegram was received
in Berlin from the Prussian headquarters: To-da- v

the Klnir of Prussia arrived at Gitschin.
where he was received by Prince Frederick:
Charles.

The streets everywhere showed the traces of
the obstinate encasement, wbich had been con
tinued within the town.

Tbe enemy fled in disorder under cover of the
night. .

The conduct of tbe Prussian troops was ex

A portion of the Corps of the Guard repeatedly
repulsed tbe charge o the Austrian cavalry
vtthnnt formine sauare.

The headquarters of Prince Frederick Charles
nave been removed beyond Gitschin.

The junction of the 1st and 2d Army Corps
has been completely effeeted. Austrian pri- -

sonera are being continually brought in, and
their num her nlreadv exceeds five thousand.

Th. Auatrlan. Hanover. Hamming, and Mar
iinn rMmrnti were almost wholly annihilated.
and the 18th Jager battalion destroyed to the
last man.

FRUBBIAN DENIAL OF AUSTRIAN DESPATCHES,

Gitschin despatches of July 3 say the Vienna
M.om of tbe '28th nit., announcing the loss
ot eighteen guns by the Prussians, is olllclally

The Prussians have not lost a single gun, butw mntured twenty-iou- r Austrian guns sua
eight flags.

HEAVY LOSSES OF THE ADSTBIAKS.
TtojmntMiea from Gitschin of July 2 (evening

a it ratimated that in consequence of all
the combats and battles since the 26th ol last
month, between thirty thousand and forty
thousand Austrian! have been put hors de com-
bat. About fifteen thousand prisoners have
been made at the battles of Gitchln, Bkaltcz,
Nar.hod. and in the engagements at uuner
.1..., MiinoVianifrat A Till TulTiaU.

The number of killed and wounded is more
IVan svontv flirtiiuAnrl.

Beveral battalions have leen completely annl- -

TTie Saxon corps, the Ktllk brigade, the Clan
pnnw mill th& (ia.Menz carus. are com

pletely broken up, iind lor the present not in a

DEMORALIZATION Or Til AUSTRIAN FORCES.
Another despatch from Gitschin. Julv 2 (after- -

noon) says: The Austrian army hss retired to
a ttrong position between Jepbstadt and
Koniggratz. on the other side of the Elbe, and.
according to tbe statement of some captirrei
officers, the soldiers aie discouraged, and tbe
army pnrtly in a state of dissolution.

me desertion ol Italian soldiers from the Aus
trian army is lncreasinsr,

The retreat of the Austrians was very precipi
tate.

TltE PRUSSIAN HEADQUARTERS.
Berlin telecrrams of Jul? 3 report: Th King

of Prussia left at 6 o'clock this morning tor the
outposts of the army under the crown Prince.
ine principal neadquartcrs are here awaiting
further orders.

The Duke of Coburg has arrived at Gitschin.
BOHEHIAN DISLIKE TO THE PRUSSIANS.

A desDatch from Paris of July 3 says: The
Moniteur du 8oir says: Letters received here
speak of the animosity of the Bohemian popu
lation against tne rrussians, enu reinie several
instances in which this feeling was displayed at
Munchengratz, Turnau, and Nachod.

Tbe Austrian Iteporta.
benbdek's headquarters' position.

A Trautenau despatch of July 3 reports: The
Austrian army, which has been compelled by
the function of the two Prussian army corps
to concentrate itself between the fortress of
Josephstadt and Konisgratz, appears to intend
remaining on the defensive in that position.

TBI NEWS IN VIENNA.

The Wiener Abeiidpost (evening edition of the
official Wiener Zeitung of Vienna) of July 2
says:

Authentic inteiugence received nere irom toe
headquarters of tbeAimvof the North states
that Field-Marsh- Benedek has found it neces-
sary, from strategetical reasons, to take up a
position between Koniggratz and Josephstadt.

no lunuer attacK nas oeen miuio on tnifl posi
tion, nor has there been any fresh flghtinir. a
proof that the Prussian losses in the late battles
must alee have bean considerable, and that their
troops are much exhausted. This has been prin-
cipally caused by the Austrian artillery.

Tbe first Austrian array corps and the Baxon
army have loined the chief Austrian army,
and are ready tor action. The best possible
spirit and the most undaunted courage prevail
in the army. Important events are expected
within the next few days.
MARSHAL BENEDEK REPORTS HIS LOSS AND OHANOE

OF POSITION.

General von Benedek thus announces the de
feat of the left wing of his army and the conse
quent removal of his headquarters from Koinsr-inho- f

to Koniggratz, a small fortress about
twenty-tw- o miles south of Josephstadt:

dubenkc. June at), f. M. rue repiuse 01 tne
Saxon and First Austrian corps dTarmee obliges
me to retreat to Konigeratz.

At the loot or Bcnedeirs laconic despatch is
the following eemt-ofllci- article: From the

communication that he, in
consequence of the repulse of the Saxons and 1st
Austrian corps d'armee. was retreating in the
direction ot Koniggratz, we, being for the
moment without any nearer information on the
subiect. must suppose that the leitwine ot the
Northern army advanced to the northwest of
Jicin (Gitschin), and there found tbe enemy in
a Btrong position, from which it was unable to
dislodge him.

We must further conclude that the
beimr unmlling to subject his army to

further severe losses, has fallen back in the
direction of Koniererat, with the intention of
attacking the euemy as t oon as he may thinK fat
to ouit tbe oosluon which be now occupies,
The courage and constancy of our troops, and
the well-know- n enerev of their commander.
render it probable that the enemy will soon be
deprived ot any advantages wnica ne may nave
obtained.
AUSTRIAN LEFT WINO AND THE SAX0N8 BEATEN

Vienna July 1) Correspondence of the London Times.
Thouirh it waB yesterday evening known that

the von Benedek had failed in
his atteippt to cut off the corauiunlcation be-

tween the Prussian armies under the command
of the Crown Prince and Prince Frederick
Charles, the public was not prepared to hear
that the Saxon troops and the left wing of the
Austrian army had been defeated and forced to
retreat in tne airectiuu ui rmfuc.

The news was communicated to the inhabit
ants ol this city by means of an extraordinary
supplement to the Werner Zeaunq, which was
published and posted at an eariy nour inis
morning.

THE EFFECT IN PRAGUE AND VIENNA

The inhabitants of Praeue and Vienna are in
great consternation, and on all sides it Is asked
how tbe Emperor could allow Count Clam
Gallas to retain command of the 1st Corps
d'Armee, he having, during the war in Lorn- -

bardy in 1P60. given multifarious prootsot in-
capacity. You may, perhaps, recollect that I,
about two months ago, puniiciy stated that ueu.
von Benedek was lotn to have uenerai uoudi
Clnm Gallas placed under his command.

The commander of the 1st corps d'Armee
belongs to tbe Gyulai school, and is totally
unable to keep pace with such soldiers
as Gablenz, Bamming, and Edelsbeim. Up to
two days ago almost all tbe fighting had been
done by the 6th and loth Corps d'Armee (Lieutena-

nt-Generals von Ramming and Von Gablenz)
and the 1st Dieht Cavalry Division, under Major-Gener- al

Edelflheim.

THE FEDERAL ARMY.
AN ITALIAN CONTINGENT FOR AUSTRIA.

A despatch from Frankfort-on-tbe-Main- , July
2, says: An Italian regiment, forming part of
the troops despatched by Austria to strengthen
her contingent with the 8th Federal army
corps, has arrived here.
FEDERAL GERMANS RAIDING ON PRUSSIAN TERRI

TORY.

A despatch from Wetzlar. July 2, Bays: About
four thousand men of the army cerps of Prince
Alexander of Hesse Darmstadt entered this town
to-da- They levied a contribution from the
inhabitants and leti tins aiternoon, tating tne
direction of Gietsen.

Meiningbn, Julv 2. The report of the arrival
of the 4th Bavarian Intantry Division, under
rionrml Hurimann. in this town 1b unfounded.

Weimar. July 2. The representative ot
Weimar at the Federal Diet has been recalled,
the Grand Ducal Government declaring that it
can to longer reeard the Diet as the legitimate
representative ot the uermanio uonieuerauon.

ITALY.
GARIBALDI PALLS BACK THE GENERAL WOUNDED,

A despatch from Liverpool of the Cth ot July
says: Ouribaldi, on the 3d of July, attacked the
Austrians at Monte Suello.

The Austrians made a strong resistance.
The volunteers fiaally fell back In good order.
Garibaldi was sliehtlv wounded in tbe thigh,

The ammunition of the volunteers was rendered
Ubeless by a heavy rain.
THE AUBTRLANS CROSSING THE MINCIO AND INVAD- -

LNO ITALIAN BOIL.

Florence despatches of Tuly 3 say: Tbe Aus-
trians continue to make incursions from the
Venetian frontier into Italian territory on the
rlehtbank of tbe Mincio.

They have also burnt Beveral bridges on the
Adine.

La France, of Paris, of July 3, says: We be
lieve we are a Die to Buue mat me Austrians
crossed the Mincio in considerable force to-da-

MILITARY AND NAVAL GAINS.

An Austrian despatch freiu Peschlera ot July 1
art:
Tie Austrian cavalry km aaade reconfio!- -

ssnce from uotto to tne uniese. xney drove
back the Kalian outpoMs and took several
prisoners. Tbe Austrian gunboats under Cap-lai- n

Manfroni have cannonaded tbe encamp
ment ot volunteers on tbe chores of Lake Garda.
The volunteers dispersed alter sustaining con
siderable loss.

Ths Italian DeiipatebfM.
Headquarters of tiis Italian Amur, June

30, Evening. Nothing ol importance has
occurred. The enemy's patrols make frequent
reconnolssnnccs on the naht bank ot the
Mmcio. They are matched by our cavalry
patrols. Four squadrons of Austrian hussars
had advanced on Italian territory to the right
ot the Mincio, but tbey were encountered by
the 3d squadron of the Foutna Lancers, and
compelled to retreat to Goito aud Hivalta. The
Austrians 1 ost several killed, including one oili-ce- r

ard several prisoners. Among the wounded
on the Italian side was a captain and a lieu-
tenant.

Headquarters of the Italian Army, Torre
MaLaberti, July 1. Tbe Italian and Austrian
cavalry continue (o make reconnoissances. No
btihk eiigauement has taken place since Tester- -

day's encounter, in which the Foggia Lancers
made forty Austrian prisoners.

THE ITALIANS CONFIDENT.
A Florence despatch of Julv 1 (tiiehO savs;

Headquartei s of the Italian army are at Torre
Mulat erti. Tbe troops are in excellent health
and spirits.

The divisions which fluttered most during the
ba' tie 01 Cuidoz.a are in no way dispirited, and
express their eagerm-s- s to be again placed at the
trout in the next battle with the Austrians.

REPULSE OF AUSTRIAN HUSSARS.
A despatch from Florence of July 2 says:

To-da- the Italian d'Aosta regiment of luncers
had an engagement with three hundred
Austrian nuFsars at meooie. Tbe nu'sars were
dispersed, with the loss ot fifteen prisoner and
twtnty horses. One Austrian olhcer was taken
prisoner and another killed.

DENIAL OF AUSTRIAN DESPATCHES.
A despatch from Florence of July 3 says: An

official report iiom the headquarters of the
Italian army denies the accuracy of the third
bulletin issued by tbe Austrian commander, in
which the latter announced that the garrison
ot Aiamua raaae a sortie on tne ZM ot June,
and repulsed the Italians at Ciirtatone. The
engagement with the garrison of Mantua is
declared to have been only a few volleys tired
by the outposts on each side.

THE POPE MAKES A CLAIM.
Despatches from Rome of July 2 says: At the

ceremonies held on the occasion of the Feast ot
St. Peter, the Pope renewed his protest againet
tbe annexation to Italy of tbe provinces formerly
belonging to the States of the Church.

HUNGARY.
Pesth despatches of July 2 report the Hunga-

rian episcopal body have voted two hundred
thousand Horins lor the relief of the wounded in
battle. Three Hungarian magnates have pro-
posed to raise and equip a corps of volunteer
cavalry. One thousand wounded soldiers ar-

rived here yesterday.
Tbe Battle of JMacbod.

R3FORT OF THE CROWN PRINCE OF TRUSSIA.
The following despatch has been received in

Beilin from his Royal Highness the Crown
Prince:

Beinerz, June 27. I have most respectfully
to report to your Majesty as follows upon the
events of to day : On the utternoon of the 2tit'a
(eneral you Stcinmetz had pushed forward his
vanguard under Malor-Gencr- von Lowenleldt
towards Nachod. Alter a short engagement the
latter trot possession of the passT which was
abandoned by tbe Austrians with a loss of
eighteen killed. Tbe vanguard threw out skir-
mishers in the direction ot Skalitz.

At halt-pas- t nine this morning the vanguard
was sharply attacked by two brigades of the
6th Austrian corps, well provided with artil-
lery, and followed by a third brigade as support.
The Prince Holstein heavy cavalry division
at the same time appeared upon the field. By
the efforts ot the vanguard, which withdrew
slowly skirmishing, time was gained for the
main body of the corps to emerge from the pass
and reach the heights immediately in front. At
this moment I caoie up in good time from Brau-na- u.

As the trocps arrived they were immedi-
ately thrown forward to hold the nearest heights,
the Kirchbach division to the right and the
Lowenleldt division to the left. The eutire
artillery, ninety guns, was brought up into the
line of battle, to meet which the euemy was
reinforced by the last brigade ot the 6th Corps,
and its reserve artillery. The advance of the
enemy was soon checked, and as soon as our
corps, strengthened by an infantry regiment and
reserve, had taken up its position, we were
enabled energetically to assume the offensive.
Tbe hostile Prince John's Cuirassier Brigade was
defeated Dy a Drimant charge 01 the 1st Uhlans
and 8th Dragoons, under General von Wnuck,
atter a roost desperate hand-to-han- d combat.
Each regiment captured a hostile standard.
General von Wnuck. Colonel von Treskow. and
Lieutenant-Colone- l von Wichtmann, the com
manders ot both regiments, received honorable
wounds.

Tbe infantry, whose fire had been of admira
ble effect, attacked at various points with the
bayonet, and took possession of the advanced
woodland and surrounding ground, in these
operations the flag of the Third Dentschmeister
battalion fell into our bands.

Towards 3 P. M. all the enemy's troops were
in retreat, followed up by the fire of our artil
lery. Une detachment ot the 1st Uhlans suc
ceeded in capturing two guns; three others were
abandoned in the hasty retreat. Tbe cavalry.
supported by some ot the infantry, engaged in
temporary pursuit, while the brigade of tbe 5th
Corps that came up towards evening, undertook
the vanguard. I returned to Nachod about 6
o'clock, after I had seen almost all the troops
that had been engaged upon the field, and had
thanked them Id vour Maiesty's name.

The battle ot to-da- y is an honor to uenerai
von Stetunsetz and the fifth army corps. I can'
not sufficiently praise the extraordinary cool- -

net-- of the young troops. All arms have vied
most gloriously in the discharge ot tbeir duty.
Tbe needle gun effected considerable slaughter,
ami caused the failure of all the enemy's attacks,
which were undertaken with great intrepidity
The artillery displayed rare powers of endurance
in race 01 tue hostile nre. at nrst greatly suoe
ricr, and the cavalry showed itself more than a
match tor tbe much vaunted Austrian horse,
Upon the Austrian Bide twenty-eigh- t battalions
weie under fire, from all of wbich prisoners
have fallen lute our hands. The fifth corns, on
the other band, had only twenty-tw- o battalions
to oppose to oppose to this force, and of these
the troops kept in reserve only came under tbe
fire of grenades.- - The brilliant success of the day
has been purchased with comparatively slight
lOi--

From all I have seen, I estimate it at from
600 to 600 men, among whom are a very con
slderable number of our brave officers. In
addition to those already mentioned among the
superior grades, I have to report Major you
Natzmer, of tbe 8th dragoons, killed; Mdor
George von Ullech and Colonel von Walther,
commander 01 tne 4tn j&egimenr. wounded
The enemy's loss Is, on the other hand, very
lnree. over zuuu prisoners are in oar hands.
His dead lay in many placs In haps, so that I
estimate ms totai loss at over tuuu men.

The trophies taken are tbe above-mentione- d

five guns, one flag, and two standards. I shall
not tail to forward to your Majesty as soon rs
possible, further details and a special liBtof
losses, together with the names of those who
had the opportunity of specially distinguishing
themselves. (rbderioe william.
Crown Prince, General of Infantry, and Com'

jcander-ln-Chl- ef 01 the vecond Army,

Tb Battlaarcikallls.
MARSHAL BENEDEK'S DESPATCHES AND ADVICE.
The subjoined despatches were forwarded bv

Maifhal Benedek to the Emperor Francis Joseph
of Austria during the action at Skalitz:

Eieht in the morning The action is com-
mencing: pray to God 1

Noon The battalions are wavering; pray to
Gcp !

rour in the afternoon The Prussians aic
beaten; return thauki to God I

Tha Battle of Catizi.
REPORT OF THE ARCHDUKE ALBERT OF AUSTRIA- -

The Archduke Albert has addressed to tbe
Eu peror ot Austria a report of the baitlo of
Custozza, of w bich the following are the princi-
pal passBi.cs:

The cavalry brigade of Colonel Pulz had
ordeis to retire slowly by Villalranca to Verona,
and to avoid any serious cneagetnent; but, at the
same lime, to remain continually in contact with
tbe enemy.

It is known that our adversary had not ob-
served the delay of three days tixed by himelf
for the commencement of hostilities, lor on the
21st of June he had already commenced erecting
r bridge at Molina di Volta, near Pozzolo, with-
out being Impeded from our side.

On tbe 22a of June the enemy, not without
some hesitation, passed the Mincio near Goito,
Pozzolo, Valeggio, and Mopzambano. Oa the
morning of the 221 the detucaments of the Pulz
brigade evacuated Villalranca, atter having col-
lected together all other detachments stationed
to the south. The enemy occupied Villalranca
only at 2 o'clock in the afternoon by Bersaglieri,
and threw strong columns of cavalry, with
artillery, in the direction of Dossobuono, where,
towards 4 o'clock, some canuou shots were ex-
changed with our cavalry bricade, which bad
encamped during the nights of the 23d and 21th
June near Fort Giselu,

Hatf Colonel Baron von Ruber, sent out to
reconnoitre on the morning of tbe 23d, an-
nounced to me at 2 o'clock, from Som ma Cain-pagn- a,

that that point, as well as tne neighbor-in- u

mamilons to the south, weie not occuoied
by the enemy, but that long lines of dust to the
south ot viuairanca indicated the enemy's march
tow ards the cast.

I therefore took the resolution to occupy that
same day the heights between Somma Campagna
aud Sandra.

Ihe brigade under Colonel Prince von Saxe- -
Wnmar. belonging O the Ueserve Division ol
Cavalry, advanced towards Sandra, with orders
to send detachments as far as Castelnuovo. Tbe
5ih Corps marched on Sona, end pushed forward
outposts towards Zcmare. In the same manner
the Hth Corps took up a position on the 23d at
Santa Lucca and the 7th Corps at Massimo.
These two corps had to guard these positions
during the night, notwithstanding that the 7th
Corps in particular had during tbe day effected,
in an overpowering near, tne tatiguing march
Ircni San Bonifacio to San Massimo. At 3 on
he morning of the 24th the 9th Corps advanced
n a struieht. line upon Somma Campatrna:

while the 7th Corps, intended to serve as its
reserve, took the direction of Soua. The 6th
Army Corps received orders to occupy early San
Giorgio, In Salice, maintaining at tbe same time
its position at Sona until ibe arrival ot tbe
7th Coips, while the division of intantry would
occupy Catelnuovo. Eight squadrons were
taken from ihe cavalry reuimcnts bclonirinir to
the different armv corps to reinforce, under the
ordeis of Colonel Beranovics, the Pulz Briga le,
which was under instructions to advance ou tbe
24tb on tbe left wing of the Uth Corps,
towards Custozza, and thus to cover the
Jelt flank of the army. The enemy, who
had occupied during the night of the 2:id, Vil
lalrunca, Custozza, Monte Mamaor, and Monte'
vento, and pushed forward his left wing as far
as Castelnuovo, must have been apprised of our
army having marched from Verona, for at the
break ot day his outposts bad been advanced
on the line trom San Kocco di I'alezzuola to
Fcnile Corte and Oliosi. This last Dointesne- -
cibiiy waB strongly occupied. The successive
appearance 01 large columns on Mount vento,
mount juamaor, mount uocio. etc., as well as
the array of cavalry and intantry near Villa
lranca and to the south of Somma Compagna,
proved to me that the enemy, finding himself
n front ot the whole Austrian army of opera

lion, had recalled all his columns previously
Bent out towards tbe east.

About 7 in the morning a heavy artillery fire
began, while the reserve division UDon the
right wing, near Alzaiea, the 5ih Corps to the
east 01 Dan uiorgio, in Bailee, and the Uta corps.
at iomroa lampagna and came into
act jn. Our artillery tire was maintained wuh
coolness and admirable precision, and produced
a considerable effect, although the euemv suc
cessively brought into line a superior number of
pieces.

I ordered the 8th Corps to maintain itself under
all circumstances at Somma Campagna and
uton the heights of Casa del Sola, and to Dush
forward vigorously, should it be possible, towards
Custozza, Dy way ot utalialo. The sap between
the 9th and the 6th Corps was filled by tbe
brigade ot uenerai scudier, ot the 7th Corps.
Tbe 6th Corps and the reserve division bad
orders to advance, the former by San Koccodi
Palazzolo, the latter towards Oliosi. These tioops
acquitted themselves ot their task in a brilliant
manner. The nret Brigade ot tbe 5th Corps
and the reserve infantry division carried the
village of Oliosi, set on fire by our artillery.
notwithstanding the desperate resistance of
tbe enemy and the murderous fire of several
batteries established upon Monte Vento.

The two other brigades of the 6th Army Corps,
under General Moring and Colonel Bauer, car
ried the larms ot corte and Han Kocco dl
Palazzolo. and the Scudier Brieade of the 7th
Corps advanced in a continual and obstinate
strueele from Zarbare towards Monte Godio.
Lastly the lopiy Brigade, and subsequently tbe
weisersneim urigaue 01 toat army corps, were
able to enter the line to DartieiDate with over
whelming ardor In tbe sanguinary combats for
Xhf possession 01 uonte uodio.

Between one and 1 nree in the afternoon one
brigude of the 5th Corps carried Monte Vento.
and the two others, after a most desperate
struggle, gaiuea possession or eanta Lucia and
woute juamaor. uuring this time the reserve
division reached Salionze and pushed forward
towards Vallegio. Notwithstanding all tbe
efloriB of he th and 7ih Army Corps, they
were unable to succeed la carrying Custozza up
to three in the afternoon.

The troops being exhausted, partly by the
burning heat and tbe latigue ot the struggle, I
gave tbem a short rest, and subsequently or
dered the 7th Array Coros. reinforced' bv a
brigade otthe 6th Corps, to make a last attempt
to carry uusiozza, uetendea oy tne enemy witn
stubbornness and great bravery. Before, how
ever, my order had arrived the 7th Corps, effi-

caciously supported by the fire
of the pieces of the 9th Army Corps, placed at
Casa del Sole, had gained possession of the
Monte Arabita and Belverere. There still
remained then the difficult task of taking Cus-
tozza and Monte Torre, and of repulsing tbe
continual and very violent attacKs at the enemy
against tbe 9th Corps at Somma Campagna and
C a del bole.

Tl e enemy, led by the Princes Humbert and
Amnduus. Attempted with picked troops to ad
vance to Natlalo and hold Custozza, but the 9th
corps energetically repulsed every attack, and
ultimately, towarus 7 tr. m., the 7th army corps,
supported by the brigade ot the 6th corps, suc
ceeded In carrying Custozza. Tbe Putz Reserve
Cavalry, with t!ie eight squadronB ot Colonel
Beyanovics, had maintained with various for-
tune series of combats trom 4 o'clock la the
morning until fan ot night. These valiant troops,
who, under their excellent chief, performed
prodigies 01 vaior ano aevotloi, sustained con-
siderable losses owing mainly to the impetuosity
of their attacks.

At nightfall the tw cavalry brigades were
Withdraw fron behind Dowobuono, As ltOe

as nine o'clock artillery lire was heard in the
direction ot the 8th roips and the Pultz brigade.
The enemy had by this time abandoned further
resistance, and clouds ot dust towards Golto
and Valeggio point out his line of retreat upon
the Mincio. It would be ImDossib e to deny to
the enemy the testimony of having fought with
obstinacy and eravery; Lis Nrst attacks in espe-
cial were impetuous, and his otiicers set their
men good examples.

The enemy brought into line of battle, under
the eyes ot tbe Kiug aud the order ot Princes
Humbert and Amadeus the latter of whom was
wounded the complete army corps ol Durando
and Pella Rocco; also, as reported by prisoners.
a strong torce 01 tbe uucbiarl armv corps and
reveral cavalry regiments in all, nearly eleven
divisions ot infantry, being a force ot about one
hundred thousand men, and almost all bis
reserve artillery; but it was impossible tor him
to resist the .tried and persevering bravery and
the devotion of the Imperial troops.

uur losses in killed ano wounded are not
small, owing to the Impetuous dash of our
troops. I am unable to state the figures until I
receive detailed reports. According to an ap-
proximate estimate we have made about 3000
prisoners, many of whom are otiicers. We have
also captured some guns; but the number is not
yet certain.

It is my opinion that the splendid victory of
UiisKza will bave all the moie etlect, as symp
toins of demoralization were visible in tne
Italian army to ward i evening, after the capture
ot Custozza, many of tbe prisoners not having
tasted lood ror torty-eigh- t hours.

in retieating beyond tbe Mincio the enemy
burnt the fine fridge of Valeggio, where he
left five hundred wounded. He evacuated Villa'
tranca tbe same nieht, and also abandoned a
great number of wounded there.

LATEST FROM EIROPE.

Probable End of Ibe Wr Venetl Ceded
to France Tbe New English Cabinet,
Kte. Etc. ftjntai
By the arrival of the steamer Nova Scotian off

Farther Point, Lower Canada, yesterday, we
have Liverpool advices to the 6th instant. The
news is very important.

THE DARBT RAM TROTTED OUT.
Here is the new "Derby Cabinet" of England
Premier. Earl of Deibv; Chancellor of the Ex'

chequer, Hon. B. D'Israeli; Secretary of State tor
toreign Anairs. Lord Stanley: secretary tr
Home Affairs. Mr. Walpole; Secretary for War,
Uenerai Feel; Chiet ot the Admiralty, sir J
Pakington; Presidett of the Queen's Privy
council, Lune 01 ttucKingnam.

Tbe International Meaning Mutches
Kelly, the English champion, has defeated

James Hamill, the American sculler, in two
races rowed on the 4th and 6th ot July.

Tbe Great Battle of Sudowa.
Liverpool, J aly 6, Evening. A great battle

took place on the 3d instant, near Sudowa,
resulting in the Prussians obtaining a great and
complete victory. The Prussians took fourteen
thousand prisoners. There were great losses in
killed and wouuded, Due no estimate was given
01 ttie numDers.

Ibe Austrians sent in a flag of truce. Austria
has agreed to cede Venetia to the Erapero
Napoleon, and to accept his mediation. Napo
hon immediately communicated with the bel
ligerents.

The Paris Moniteur of the 5th makes the fol
lowing announcement: An important event
has just occurred. Atter bavin? maintained tbe
honor ot bis arms in Italy, the Emperor of
Austria, concurring in the ideas expressed in
the Emperor Napoleoi.' letter of June llib, to
his Minii-te- r of Foreign Art airs, cedes Veneria
to the French Emperor, and accepts his medi-
ation for the conclusion of peace. The Emperor
Napoleon hastened to respond to the summons,
and immediately communicated with tne King
ot I'russia, in order to obtain an armistice.

The Austrian b Von Uablentz
arrived at tbe Prussian headquarters at llovirz,
near Gitschin, on the 4th of July, with a flag of
truce.

The battle of July 3, near Sudowa, was a great
an air. It, resulted in the complete defeat of the
Austrians.

The Prussians were commanded by the King
in persoD. They met the Auttnans under Bene-
dek between Hovitz and Koniggratz. The battle
lasted twelve hours. Until 10 o'clock A. M. tbe
battle was favorable to tbe Austrians, but after
that hour the advantages all were with the
Prussians.

At 2 P. M after an obstinate defense, the
Prussians carried by storm the strong position
ol the Austrians, alter which the latter were
quickly driven out of other positions, and by 7

o'clock, P. M. were in tull retreat to Konig-
gratz, pursued by the Prussian cavalry.

ine Austrians were in complete route, tne
road being strewn with baggage, which they
had thrown away. The number ot tiled and
wounded on both sides was great, but owing to
the extent of the battle-hel- it bad not yet been
ascertained. Tbe Prussians claim to have cap-
tured, up to the evening of the 4th, 14,000
unwounced prisoners, 116 cannon, and several
flags.

The Austrian Archdukes are reported
wounded. Prince Lichtenstein and Prince
Windiscbgratz were taken prisoners. General
TeBtetics, commander of an Austrian corps, lost
alee. Uenerai count mime was snot iu the
bead, and Colonel Bender and another staff
omcer kinea.

Battle In Italy Sanbaldl Woanded and
Btepuiaea.

Garibaldi on the 3d ot July attacked the Aus
trians at Monte Suello. The latter made a
strong resistance, and the Italians fell back in
good order. Garibaldi was slightly wounded ia
tbe thigh. Tbe ammunition of the Italians was
rendered useless by a heavy rain.

Latest Commercial Intelllgenee.
Per Steamer Sova Scotian.

Liverpool, July 6 The Brokers' Circular re-
ports sales ol cotton for tbe week 88,000 bales,

8500 bales to speculator aud 12,600 to
exporcrs. The market opened auli aud downward,
but cloned buoyant with an advance ot iyla.oa
American, and J'a jd. on oiber kind, owing to pros
pt'Cts of peace, bales Friday, 20,000 hales,
tbe nisrket closing flimor sua advauoing.

Thu authorized quotations srei
Fair. Middling.

New Orleans lad.
Mobil 16)J. md'
Uplands 15a.

Block In port, 907,000 bales, include 429,600 bales
of American.

The Manchester markot Is firmer and.teady.
Breadstuff verv dull, ado all ouauties deolined.

Provisions Inactive out Jtrady.
London, Julv closed at 87J87 for

money. Th bullion in the Ban ot Euglaud has
decreased 166 600.

United Suites s, 671(S73s Illinois Cen-tr- ai

lialiroad, 7:i78J; Erie, 88jsa.
Breadstuff verv dull with a ueoliuina-- tendency.

Meisrs. Kichardson, Bpuo Co., report
flat. Wheat verv dull, ad d. lower. Corn aotiva
at a deoiine ot 6d. per quwter, and holders are
pressing their stooM on the market. Mixed Corn,

Provisions doll. Boef steady. Pork dull. Bacon
dnd. l!wa dulls ' J1- - 87Qe. Talloir
auiet Ashes inactive. 8arar quiet and steady.
CoUee oaiet. Bice .toady 1 .ales small. Koain dull,

of larpentlae inactive. Petroleum steady

'VoVidon! arrets BreadstoUi Inactive, bat
steady. Warar doll. Coffee quiet and steady. Tea
steady. Kice quiet. Taiiew quiet.

Vesuvius Lively. Vesuvlusls showing signs
of greater disturbance than has been the case
for two years. The volcano is thundering, aid
the crater emite an euormous Toluae ot art.
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Storming

ROM WAS HI ETON THIS AFTEBNOOH

SPECIAL DESPATCHES TO RVRMRO TKLEQRAFH.J

Washington, July 16.

Indian Treaty.
The President has proclaimed the treaty be

tween the United States and tbe Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations of Indians, by which the lat-

ter covenant and agree that slavery shall not
exi't among them, and, in consideration of the
sum of $300,000, cede to this Government the
territory west of the 98th degree west longitude,
known as the leased district, and obligate them-

selves to bestow upon all persons of African de-

scent resident In the Nations, aud their descend
ants, all the rights, privileges and immunities.
Including the right of suffrage, of citizens, and
aho give tbem each forty acres of land on the
same terms as the uooctaws ana uaiciasaws.
The United States declare a general amnesty of
all past offenses committed by these Indians,
and restore them to all the civil rights which
they enjoyed berore they took part in the late
rebellion.

FROM BALTIMORE TO-DA- Y.

Tbe Weatber Arrival froi Hew Or- -

leans, Ete.
SPECIAL DESPATCH TO EVENIMO TRLBORAPH.

Baltimore, July 16. The weather is again
intensely hot, with the thermometer at 98.

The steamer Liberty arrived yesterday from
New Orleans on tbe 6th, Havana on the 7th.
Large number of passengers and full freight.

All healthy at New Orleans and Havana.

From San Franclseo.
San Francisco, July 13. The first stage on

the new route between Chlca, California, and
Idaho came through in three days. It is be-

lieved that the Idaho trade, heretofore con-

ducted via tbe Columbia river, can, by this
route, be brought to California direct.

The uncertainty about the tariff unsettles the
market for imported goods. There is a fair de-

mand lor wheat at full prices. Extra' flour
is quoted at $0-25-

.

The ship O. Olover, from New York, report
George Thomson, seaman, of New Haven,
drowned at sea.

Sam Francisco, July 13. The steamer Golden
Age, from Panama, arrived to-da- bringing New
York dates to June 21.

Mining shares are generally firm. Crown
Point, $900; Ophir, $235; Imperial, $101; Chollar,
$193; Yellow Jacket, $622; Legal-tender- 70J.,

A Victoria despatch, dated to-da- announces
the 8rrival of the barque Emetine Wood, from
London, and the ship Mohawk, from Gravesend,
with wire for tbeRusslan American Telegraph.

The ship Jmpertal, trom Hodesik, reports the
steamer Constantine as having been ashore, bat
got off with slight damage.

The Ship "Hornet'" Burned at Sea.
San Francisco, July 14. Honolulu advices

report that the clipper ship Hornet, from New
York for San Francisco, was burned at sea
May 3, in latitude 2 north, longitude 355 west.
The Captain and twelve of the crew, and two
passengers named Ferguson and Lander, arrived
at San Pawboco, alter being forty-thre- e days
in a long boat. Two other boats are yet oat,
containing the first and second mates and about
twenty others. The boats kept company for
nineteen days, and theD parted trom one
another. The ship carried a large quantity of
kerosene, and burned rapidly.

Tbe New Yoik Eiolse Law.
New York, July 13. It is understood that the

Supreme Court of Kings county, at Brooklyn,
will to-da-y give a decision In favor of the Con-

stitutionality of the Excise law. This will com-

pel its enforcement in Kings county, while it is
disregarded in this city, awaiting tbe action of
the Court of Appeals in September.

The "Great Eastern" Spoken.
New York, July 16. The steamer Marathon

reports that at 10-3- P. M. on the 4th instant,
she exchanged signalo with tbe steamer Great
Eastern, ten miles northeast of Fastnet. The
Marathon saw three icebergs six miles east of
Cape Race.

Anlval of the Steamer "Marathon."
New York, July 18. The steamship Marathon

arrived at this port this morning. Her advices
have been anticipated.

Marine Intelligence.
New Orleans, July 16. Sailed, steamers Gene-

ral Grant and Mariposa, for New York.
Arrived, Mississippi, from New York, and ship

LTarrisburg, from Bordeaux.

By Telegraph. A despatch, received
from Portland, says that Herring's patent safes
pnssed through the great fire, preserving all
their contents without a single loss.

Dr. Cumminq and his Prophecies. Dr. Cam-
ming lectured recently at Halifax, England, on
the "Signs ot the Times." The lecturer did not
claim to be a prophet, but expressed his belief
that these weie solemn and startling times, and
that the world was on the point of great events.
Tbe great lines ot prophecy, he said, seem to
intersect the year 18G7. The world, he believed,
would not be destroyed, but would endure for-
ever in a more purified and exalted state.
Though be was unable to explain the increase
of Catholicism In England, he believed the
heart of the country was still true to Protes-
tantism. In 1792 there were five thousand
priests in Paris; but thoueh tbe population of
the city had doubled itself since that time, there
were now nine hundred priests only in Paris.
He believed the Saturday evening of the world
was very near, and that on the Sabbath of one
thousand years which was at hand, there would
be a sunrise which would experience no western
declension.

A Letter of Introduction. The following is
the text of a letter brought by the two sous of

to M. Emile de Girardln: "Praise
be to the one true God. To our noble, respected,
and hiebly honored friend 1 May God grant
you all happiness I May you and all who are
dear to you enjoy perfect health I We pray
also the Almighty to pour down His mercies on
you. After being informed as to you and your
health, we shall tell you that, thanks te God,
we are at the height ot our wishes. Your per-
sonal affection and the great kindness of France
is always present to our mind. May the Eternal
reward you you and the French nation as
highly as you deserve. I have sent my sons to
France that they nay visit our friends. They
will go alter that to one of the watering pUoes
of your country. We pray you to regard Uwsa
with kindliness. May jo live long in peace I

Youx.trae friend,


